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Radio News and Programs

Secy. Roper, Film '
and Radio Stars Join
in CBS Studio Salute

Here's the- first view of the newly completed CBS-KNX head-
quarters in Hollywood. They were officially opened today. Lo-
cated at the corner of Sunset Blvd. and Gower St. and designed
by Architect William Lescaze, they are the last word in modern
architecture and were designed especially for radio. The main
building is five stories high and the whole structure was built
at a cost of S1,750,OCO. Behind the tiers of windows visible in the
main building are offices, while the studios are located behind
double soundproof walls in the interior of the building.

Dedication of the Columbia
Broadcasting system's new Holly-
wood studios will reach its climax
tonight with a salute from famed
film and radio stars at 10 through
WBBM. Among them will be Al
Jolson, Martha Raye, Fiward G.'
Robinson, Eddie Cantor, Joe Pen-
ncr, Jean Hcrsholt, Claire Trevor,
and the Raymond Scott quintet.

Earlier, the Saturday night
Swing club will present Maxine
Sullivan, Johnny Davis, Johnny
Mercer, and Frankie Trumbauer's
orchestra in a special dedication
show. It will be on WBBM at 6.
And at 8:45, Commerce Secy. Ro-
per will discuss "Honest Advertis-
ing, an Instrument of Confidence"
as part of the program.

Other headliners tonight, classi-
fied:

WIND ......... 550 WEnH-WLS . . . .CTO
WTMJ ......... 620 WHA ........... 9*0
WSM .......... 650 WHO .......... 1000
(VMAQ , " ..... 870 WTAM ........ 1010
vYCCO ..., ..... 810 KMOX ........ 1090
WHAS I;.. ..... 820 W1SN .......... 11=0
WGN . "I.I....WO WJJD ......... 1130
(VSB .......... 740 W1BU ......... 1!10

•. .
These procrams are aubject to chanfie

•t discretion ot ttationa^

WIBA Tonight
5:00— NBC Prof. Kaltcnmcyer
5:30— News
5:4i— Today's Birthdays
5:50— Sports-cast
6:00— The Dinner Concert
6:»0— International Club
7-00— K3C National Barn Dance
8;00— Charles Bchi
8:15— NBC Design for Mu.'ic
8:30— NBC The Family Party
9:00— Nicht News Edition
9:15— Club Chanticleer
9:30 — Saturday Concert

10-00— NBC Horace Heidi s Bnsadicrs
:o:30— Club Chanticleer
10:45— NSC Herbie Kay Orchestra
11:00— NBC Chas. Agnew Orchestra
31:30— NBC Sineing Neighbor

Other Stations
.Tonight

5:00— John Harrington. Sports— WBBM
5-00— Prof. Kalteameyer— WMAQ
5:00— Mesrase of Israel— WENR
5:15— Drako Relays— WBBM
S:15— Heinie's Grenadiers-AVTMJ
J:30— Bob Elson Sports— WGN
5:30— Uncle Jim's Questions— \\MAQ
5:30— Dinner Date — WENR
5:4i— We. the Wives— WBBM
6:00— Swim: Club— V/BBM
6-00— Suppcrtime F'/olic (to 81— WJJD
6.00 — Cubs vs. Cardinals— WIND
6:15— Snnio Bolognini Orch.— WGN
6:30— E. Madricucia Orch.— WMAQ
6:30 — Johnny Presents — WBBM
6:30— Barn Dance Party— WLS
6:30— Elizabeth, N. J.. Orch.— WGN
7-00— NaU. Bam Dance— WLS WTMJ
7:00— Lo-x Brccsc Orch.— WMAQ
7:00— Professor Qui=— WBBM
7:30— American Portraits — WMAQ
7:30— Saturday Serenade — WBBM
7:30— Henry Bussc Orch.— WIND
7:30— Bob Crosby's Orch.— WGN
8-00— NBC Symphony— WMAQ
8:00 — Your Bit Parade — WBBM
8:00— Desicrr for Music— WTMJ
8:00 — Barnyard Jamboree— WLS
R:00— Freddy Martin Orch.— WIND
8:00— Ennio Boloeriini Orch.— ̂ GN
8:15— Ted Weems Orch.— WIND
8:30— Family Party— WLS WTMJ
8:30— Bunnv Bcrisan Orch.— WGN
8:45— Daniel C. Roper— WBBM
S:00— Art Kasscl's Orch.— WBBM
9:00— Jack: Crawford Orch.—
9:00— Tall Story Club— WLS
9:00— Henry Busse Orch.— WIND
9:00 — Jack Russell Orch.— ̂ yG^'
9:15 — Abe Lyman Orch. — WGX
9:30— Lou Erocsc Orch.— WMAQ
9:30— Fireside Party— WLS
5:30— Freddy Martin Orch.— WIND
9:45— Jimmie Noonc's Orch.— WBBM

10:00— Andy. Kirk Or.-h.— WMAQ
10:00 — Columbia Square— WBBM
10:00 — National Bam Dance — WLS
20:00 — Ted Weems Orcti. — WIND
20-00 — Isham Jones Orch. — WGN
J0:10— Dance Music (to 12)— WTMJ
10:30— Blue Ban-on Orch.— WMAQ
10:30— Bob Crosby Orch.— WGN
Jl:00 — Charlie Agncw's Orch.— WMAQ
11:00— EmcrsfJi GUI's Or<<_.— WENR
31:00— N:j:ht Watch do 3)— WIND
i::00— Jan Garber Orch.— WGN
11:30— Jack Marshard Orcji.— WENR
21:30 — Singing Neichbor — WMAQ
31:30—. -\nson Weeks Orch.— WGN
32:00 — Skinny Ennis Orch.— WGN
22:30— Jack Russell Orch.— WGN

Short-Wave Tonight
Moscow — 6 p. m.— For Enclish Listeners.

RAN. 31 m.. 9.B rncs.
London — 6:10 p. m. — The Cup Final:

commentary on Association Football
match. GSP. 19-6 rr.., 15.31 mcc.: GSD,
15.5. m.. 11.75 rceg.: GSC, 31.3 m.. 9.58
mec.: GSB. 31.5 m., 9.51 rn.ec.

Rome — 6:30 p. m.— Chamber Music; "Be-
hind the Scenes — Publishing an Ency-
clopedia." !RO. 31.1 m.. 9.63 meS.: IHF.
30.5 m.. 9.83 meg.; IQY. 25.21 m., 11.90
tneg.

Cancan — 7:30 p. m. — Dance Music.
W5RC. 51-7 m.. 5.8 mcc.

Berlin— 8:15 t>. m.— Club of Notions.
DJD. 25.4 m.. 11.77 meg.

London — 9:55 p. rrm — "Sweet and Love-
ly," musical presentation. GSI. 19,6 m.,
15.26 meg.: GSD. !5.5 m., 11.75 m;c.: GSC.
31.3 m,. 9.58 meg.: GSB, 31.5 m., 9.51
meg.

Tokyo— 11:45 p. m.— National Program.
JZJ. 25.4 m., 11.80 mec.

Sydney, Australia— 3:30 a. m. (Sunday)
— Chimes. VK2ME. 31.28 m., 9.59 meg.

Musical
6 p. m. — Festival (WMAQ):

southern California high school
and junior college bands and or-
chestras.

6:30 p. m. — Concert (WGN):
Elizabeth, N. J., Philharmonic
Symphony orchestra.

8 p. m.—XBC S y m p h o n y
(WMAQ): Pierre Monteux, con-
ductor; "Symphony No. 1," Beet-
hoven; "Manfred" overture, Schu-
mann; "La Peri," Dukas; "Valse
Triste," Sibelius; Don Juan,"
Strauss.

•> o o

Dramatic
7:30 p. m.—American Portraits

(\VMAQ): Augustus Saint-Gau-
; dens.
| •> o o

Discussion
G:30 p. m.—TJ. W. International

Club (WIBA): Heinz Lauffer on
Palestine.

o o o
Variety
G:30 p. m.—Johnny P r e s e n t s
(WBBM): newspapermen whose
eavesdropping caught a crook.

7 p. m.—National Barn Dance
(WIBA, WLS): May party with
Dr. Russell Pratt.

8 p. m.—Your Hit P a r a d e
(WBBM): with Everett Marshall

8:30 p. m.—F a m i I y Party
(WIBA, WLS): with farmer who
uses short wave radio to run his
ranch.

WIBA Sunday
A. M.

7:00—XBC Coast-to-Coa<rt Bus
8:00—Sunday Sonc Service
8:30—Melodies
8:45—Radio Bible School
9:00—The Norwegian Hour
9:30-rUniversity Club Roundtable

10:00—News: Interlude
10:1S—Variety Concert
10:30—Joe Tantillo's Orchestra
11:00—>.~BC Madrigal Sincere
1:15—First Conerexatlonal Church

P. M.
31:00—>."BC The Mazio Key
1:00—Tony Salerno's Orchestra
1:30—Xews Broadcast
1:45—Marching Alone
2:00—Mrs. E. R. Schmidt
2:15—American-Scandinavian Hour
2:30—The Lutheran Hour
3:00—KBC Marion Talley
3:30—NBC Mick-y House Theatct
4:00—NBC The Catholic IJour
5:00—Concert Trio.
5:30—NBC SecinE Stars: Fcg Murray
6:00—NBC Variety Hour
7:00—NBC Manhattan Merry-Go-Rour.d
7-30—NBC American Album o.' Music
8:00—NSC The Hour ot Charm
8:30—Money Matte'rs
8:45—15 Minutes with Marcus Ford
9:00— Nicht News Edition
9:15—Dick Hcndrtcks Orchestra
9:30—NBC Jack Benny Program

10:00—Sunday Serenade
10:30—Dick Hendricks Orchestra
10:45—NBC New Penn Hotel Orchestra
J 1:00—NBC Charley Acncw's Orchestra
11:30—NBC Your Singing Neighbor

Other Stations Sunday
A. M.

6:30—Happy Go Lucky Time—WJJD
6:30—Early Morning Melodies—WIND
7:00—From the Organ Loft—WBBM
7:00—Concert Inlemational—WIND
7:00—Organ: Weather—WLS
7:00—Coast to Coast on a Bus—WMAQ
7:30—Aubade for Strings—WBBM
7 :W—Everybody's Hour—WLS
S:00— Church Services—WTMJ
S:JO—Russian Mclcdfcs— WMAQ
8:00—Church of the Air—WBBM
8:00—Sunday Morning Concert—WGN
S:50—Music and Youth—WMAQ
8:30—Little Brown Church—WLS
8:30—Wings Over Jordan—WBBM
8:00—Bureau of Missinc Persons—WJJD
8:C5—The Silver Flute— WJIAQ
»:1J—N. U. Reviewing Stand—WGN
»:15—Rhythm Masters (to 11:13)—WTMJ
9:30—Sunrhine Hour—WMAQ
S;30-^America Abroad—WiS

9:30—Modern Miracles—WBBM
9:45—Norsemen Quartet—WLS

10:00—Southemaircs-WLS
10:00—Morning Varic'.lcs—WBBM
10:0(V-Peoalc's Church-WJJD
10:00—U. of Chicago Chap_el—WGN
10:00—Behind the Ncwsrcels—WMAQ
10:30—U. ot C. Koundtable—WMAQ
11:00—Madrigal Singers—WMAQ
11:00—Music a la Carte— WBBM
11:30—Empires of the Moon—WENR
11:30—Child Health Dav—WMAQ
11:45—Silver Strings— WMAQ

P. SI.
12:00—Dr. Preston Bradley—WBBM
12:00—Magic Key—WENR WTMJ WLW
12:00—Scdwish Glee Club—WMAQ
12:00—Lamplighter—WGN

! 12:30—Welsh Women Chorus—WBBM
12:30—Dinner at Aunt Fanny's—WMAQ
1:00—Ashland Symphony Orch.—WENR
1:00—John Stccle—NVGN
1:CO—Radio Ncwsrccl—WMAQ
1:15—On a Sunday Afternoon—WGN
1:30—Smiling Ed McConnell—WENR
1:30—Sunday Drivers—WMAQ
1:45—Piano Festival—WENR
1:55—Soxs vs. Browns—WGN WBBM

WIND. WJJD, WCFL
2:00—National Vespers—WENR
2:00—Strange As It Seems—WMAQ
2:30—Question-Air—WMAQ
2:30—May Day Festival—WENR
3:00—There Was a Woman—WENR
3:00—Marion Talley—WMAQ WTMJ
3:20—Mickey Mouse—WMAQ \vTMJ
3:30—Charlie Agncw's Orch.—WENR
3:45—Master Builder—WENR
3:45—Tenth Inning—WBBM
4:00—Amateur Hour—WENR
4:00—Catholic Hour— WMAQ
•1:00—Joe Penncr—WBBM
4:00—Freddy Martin Orch.—WIND
4:00—Happy Harmonies—WJJD
4:30—Phil Coake—WBBM
4:30—A Tale of Today—WMAQ
4:30—Phil Cook's Almanac—WBBM
4:30—Ted Weems Orch.—WIND
5:00—Jack Benny—WMAQ WLW
5:00—Joan and kermit—WBBM
5:00—Hawaii Calls—WGN
5:00— "Lepamo"—WENR
5:15—Tommy Tucker Orch.—WJJD
5:30—Americans at Work—WBBM
5:30—Interesting Neighbors—WMAQ
5:30—Feg Murray—WLS WTMJ
5:30—Musical Stec'makcrs—WGN
6:00—World's Fair Festival—WENR
6:00—Cubs vs. Cardinals—WIND
6:00—Your Neighbor—WBBM
6:00—Variety Hour WMAQ WTMJ WLW
6:00—The Forum—WGN'
6:30—Suppertimc Frolic—WJJD
6:3C— California Concert—WLS
6:45—Pot Pourrl—WBBM
6:43—Arthur S. Hcnning—WGN
7:00— Mcrry-Go-Round—WMAQ WTMJ
7:00— Tyrone Power—WE?)S WLW
7:CO— Sunday Evening Hour—WBBM
7:00—Human nelal'ons—WGN
7:15—Palmer Whitney's Orch.—WIND
7:30— Walter Winchcll—WENR WLW
7:30—Larry Funk's Orch.—WGN
7:.10— Familiar Music—WMAQ WTMJ
7:30—Sunday Evening Club—WIND
7:45—Irene Rich—WENR KSO WMT
8:00—Vocal Varieties—WENR
8:00—Hour of Charm—WMAQ WTMJ
8:00—Grand Central Station—WBBM
8:00—Good Will Hour—WGN
8:30—Symphonic Tunes—WMAQ,
8:30— Cheerio—WENR
8:30—Missing Heirs—WBBM
9:00—Academy Theater— WMAQ
9:00—Abe Lyman's Orch.—WBBM
9:15—Charlie Agr.ow Orct.—WENR
9:15-Jack Russell Orch.—WGN
9:30—Mart Kenncy's Orch.—WGN
9:30—Duke Ellington's Or.-:h.—WBBM
9:30—Johnny Mcssncr Orch.—WGN
9:30—Lou Brcese Oreh.—WMAQ
9:30—Andy Kirk Orch.—WENR /
9:30—Jack Benny—WTMJ

10:00—Bunny Eerigan Orch.—WGK
:0:00—Harrv Owen Orch.—WBBM
10:00—All Nalions Church—WCFL
10:00—Dance Music (to 12)—WTMJ
10:00—Freddy Martin Orch.—WIND
10:00—Music As You Desire It—WENB
10:00—Henry Busse Orch.—WMAQ
10:15—Ted Weems Orch.—WIND
10:30—Bob Crosby Orch.—WGN

Politicians
Ht, Praise
Phil's Plans

By RUBY BLACK
WASHINGTON—As news of

tKe new national progressive party
swept across the nation Friday,
more comments were added by
political leaders, some ot them
praising, some disparaging, some
merely cautious.

Sen. Gerald Nye, North Dakota,
native of Hortonville, Wis., com-
mented significantly: •

"I am a candidate for reelec-
tion on the republican ticket,"

Sen. Henrik Shipstead, Minne-
sota farmer-laborite, said the new
party is " a symbol of discontent;"
an evidence of the sense of "frus-
tration and disappointment" of
many people. Asked it he thought
formation of another party would
split rather than unite liberals,
Shipstead said:

"Nothing- can hurt the liberal
movement except the" liberal
movement itself, and they have
done many things in the past to
harm it."

He refused to say whether he
thought the NPA would prove to
be harmful.

John L. Lewis, chairman of the
CIO, when asked if he thought
Labor's Non - Partisan league
would coalesce with the NPA, said
only:

"I cannot tell at this time,"
E. L. Oliver, executive vice

president of the LNPL, refused to
comment.

Sen. Norris added to his earlier
statement:

"If this movement tends to con-
solidate progressives, I will'sup-
port it. If it tends to divide them,
I will oppose it."

Sen. William E. Borah, Idaho
republican, said merely:

"I hope this will be a rood ihinr
for Robert."

Rep. Bernard H. Gehrmann,
Mellen, alone among the Wiscon-
sin progressives, said he did not
consider himself a member of the
new party, although he would
join if the progressives affiliate.
He pointed out the difficulties of
getting new parties on the ballots
in many states, saying that even
in Wisconsin, the courts had to:
decide on a new column for pro-
gressives on the ballot.

Rep. Gerald J. Boileau, Wausau,
went farther than any of the rest,
saying:

"The national progressive party
is the most important political
development of the century."

Asked if he felt that the presi-
dent has, as an individual, reced-
ed from the policies which led
them to support him, or whether
he felt merely that tho conserva-
tives in his party had blocked him,
Sen La Follette said:

"I have felt and said over and
over for seven months that we
were in a. situation which demand-
ed action.

"Insofar as he has not seen fit
to act until very recently, we
have been in disagreement.

"No one," he said, "can predict
how rapidly this party will grow.
I can't say to what extent it will
participate in the 1938 elections
outside of Wisconsin and Minne-
sota.

"The real significance is that
those who are supporting this
party will press forward as rapid-
ly as they can on a soundly built
program within the states."

La Follette sought to emphasize
that the movement was not a per-
sonal vehicle of the brothers La
Follette but something that would
have to grow on the basis of pop-
ular response within the. various
states, creating a foundation for a
national party.

One republican, Rep. Burdick.
North Dakota, announced ."this is
the kind of a movement I woXild
like to join."

Rep. Teigan (FL, Minnesota)
declared he was glad to se'e the La
Follettes start trie movement, add-
ing that the conservatives in the
democratic party will name its
1940 presidential nominee "and the
liberals who have followed Roose-
velt in all probability will desert
to a third party."

He termed Gov. La Toilette's
step "logical," but said he be-
lieved the Minnesota farm-laborite
party would be "more interested"
in joining with the Wisconsin pro-
gressives in "spreading the third
party to the states of Iowa, South
Dakota, North Dakota and Mon-
tana before attempting to make.it
a national party."

30:30—Nat Brsndywynntf jDrch.—WBBM
10::-0—Andy Kirk Orch.—WMAQ
10M5—Barney Rapp Orch.—WENR
11:00—Johnny Johnson Grch.—WGN
11:00—Emerson Gill's Orch.—WENR
11:00—Jimmy Noone Orch.—WBBM
11:00—Night Watch do 3)—WIND
11:00—Charlie Agnew Orch.—WMAQ
11:15—Husk O'Hare's Orch.—WBBM
11:30—Bay Keating Oreh.—WGN
11:30—Willie Bryant's Orch.—WBBM
11:30—Singing Neighbor—WMAQ
11.-SO—Sal Dreiske Orch.—WENR
ll:45^Hcnrt Gendron's Orch.—WBBM
12:00—Husk O'Hare's Orch,—WBBM

Short Wave Sunday
Boston—II a. m.—International Good-

will. W1XAL, 25.4 m., 11.79 meg.
Guatemala—< p, m.—Concert for "Unit-

ed States. TGWA, 19.7 m., 15.17 me*.
Tokyo—5 p. m.—Talk on Current Top-

ics. JZJ. 25.4 m., 11.80 mcu. . •
Berlin—5 p. m.—Nations! Day of £abor.

DJD, 25.4 m. 11.77 mc£.
London—5:20 p. m.—Military Service

from York Minster. GSP, 19.6 ra.. 15.31
meR.; GSD, 25.5 m.. 11.75 meg.; GSC,
31.3 m., 9.58 meg.; GSB, 31.5 m., 9.51 meg.

Geneva—6 p m.'—Report on League of
Nations. HBO. 26.3 m., 11.4 meg.

Eindhoven, Netherlands—6 p. m. — For
the Western Hemisphere. PC^i 31.2 m.,
9.59 meg.

Bodapeit, Hunrary 6 p. m.—Children's
choir. HAT4. 32.8 ni.,"9.12 meg.

Rome—6:30 p. m;—Opera, one act. 2RO,
31.r m.. 9.63 meg.: ERF. 30.5 m., 9.83 meg.;
IQY, 25.21 m.. 11.90 meg.

Caracas—6:30 p. m.—Melodies of the
World. YV5RC, 51.7 m., 5.8 meg.

Parig—8 p. m. — Musical Recordings,
TPA4, 25.6 m., 11.72 meg,

London—8:20 p. m.—Scots Songs, GSI.
19.6 m. 15.26 meg.; GSD, 25.5 m... J1.75
meg.; GSC. 3L3 m., S.58 meg.; GSB, 31.5
m.. 9.51 meg.

Tokyo—11:45 p. m—A Talk'oa Current
Affairs. JZJ. 25.4 m.,.11.80 mcr.

MORE AND MORE
Pcnpfs are finding the

Progress Grocery

Like "Handy Andy"" I'll
Be Seelnr You There

Illi: Bhall Be One
Path] Loqan

A TWO
W E E K
SERIAL

Th« utoiy thu« lar: Dr. Phill ip
Sutton. capable younc asalslan* to
the* eminent lurreon, Dr. Catvtn
Acir, operate* under the- direction
ot lha eld man on Junior Waltord,
younir son of one o[ Sheldon'i
wealthleil familiei. The • serloui
br»ln operator prnvei fatal and
rhll. recalling a conversation with
Virginia Rowlcn, the oltlce secre-
tary, a lew day« be/ore the opera-
tion, bfrln. to feel, aa ihe appar-
parently did, that Afar'» decision to
operate wan influenced by the larr*
fee involved. After a violent scene
at Arar'i off ice, in which Phil cries
that he Is a murderer and that Afar
iharei his tuilt, Ginny learns the
real "facts of the strante case from
the. old man. Pledred to aecrecy
until the death of the elder Walford,
a. few days following Junior's, Arar
now tells Glnny. thai Junior had a
hereditary melancholia induced by a
cerebral tumor and that It was the
father's wish that hl« ion not have
to suffer the terrors that he had,
even though a corrective operation
was dangerous.

WANT AD—BATGER 6000

CHAPTER VI
A tired, little old woman climb-

'ed painfully up to the second floor
of her rooming house on 5th street
in the west end of Sheldon and
walked .with heavy padding steps
down the corridor to the end room
—the largest and most comfort-
able one in the house. She stood
outside the door for a moment
and listened, her ear close to the
panel. Hearing no sound, she
tapped the door lightly with the
back of her hand. There was no,
response, so she turned the knob
quietly and pushed the door open;

Old Mrs. Bradley winced at the
sight that met her eyes. The big
double bed against the wall at the
.far side of the room had'not been

'slept in. but the , spread was
rumpled from some one lying rest-
lessly on it. -A pair of shoes were
on the floor, one of them on its
side and half covered by the
straggling sleeve of a suit coat.

In the.overstuffed armchair in
front of the large bay window at
the end of the room sprawled a
man, only his legs and one arm
visible from the doorway. Beneath
the motionless haiid of the sleeper
lay a glass, on its ;-ide in the center
of a wet spot on the rug. An
empty whisky bottle lay at his
feet.
. Mrs. Bradley tiptoed into the
middle of the room and looked at
the man's face Dr. Sutton was
undoubtedly asleep, and undoubt-
edly very drunk.

It was 10 o'clock when Phil
Sutton awoke. He looked around
through sleep dulled eyes and saw
that it was dark, the only light in
the room being reflected from the
street lights outside. He shook
his head dazedly and groaned. The
first, two attempts he made to
rise from the chair were unsuc-
cessful, and his unsteadiness
when he finally did get up made
the last attempt seem hardly
worth- while.

He found the switch near-the
door and turned on the lights.

The room was' suddenly dis-
tasteful to him. He looked at his
shoes lying on the floor and at
his coat which lay wrinkled be-
side them. He leaned over care-
fully and got a grip on the coat.
Then he straightened up, making
a special point of holding on to
his pme. He laughed explosively,
realizing how really drunk he was,
and returned to his chair.

The inclination to sleep had
completely left him, „ and in its
place had • come that secondary
stage where immediate^ and de-
cisive action is the only solace to
the troubled, soul.

A mirror opposite the'cha'ir in
which he o was sitting offered a
congenial companion and Phil ad-
dressed the figure reflected, there
in all solemnity.

"What I need is to get out of
this town*" he said, and in the re-
flected' image he saw complete
agreement with the statement.

"I murdered a boy in,this town,"
he said. He shook his head brisk-
ly and winced from the throbbing
pain. The.irnage across the room
assumed a focus again and he still
saw congenial affirmation.

"Away from this townt" he re-
peated, and looked searchingly for
a sign of dissent in the mirror.
The gaze that met his own was
equally searching, and he was sat-
isfied.

Lifting himself from th'.- chair
again, Phil strode hazardously to
the bureau in which he kept most
of .his effects and brought forth
one drawer at a time, placing
each carefully on the bed.

From the closet he brought the
suitcase which had seen him safe-
ly established in Mrs. Bradley's
rooming house some two years
before. He opened it on the bed
and with elaborate care placed
within it the things he had taken
from the bureau.

He was laughing boisterously
when he reached -trie bottbm ,of
the stairs a short time later, 'and
the other members of Mrs. Brad-
ley's family lifted their eyes to
observe the effect if not the cause

of the merriment. Mrs. Bradley
herself rose from the chair in
which she had been nervously
scanning the evening papers and
approached the young man who
stood at the foot of the stairs.

"Are you going out, Doctor?"
she, asked.

"Mrs. .Bradley," said Dr. Sut-
ton, holding himself erect with
military precision, "I am leaving
your house." He smiled genially'
and sdded, with great courtesy,
"I have enjoyed—it has been most
pleasant——it it "

"Why don't you -.vait. until

| morning, Doctor?" s a id Mrs.
Bradley. She had put her hand
on his arm, and the concern' in
her face was evident ~to every
one, except Phil Sutton.

"No, Mrs. Bradley," Phil *e-
plied, making a great effort to |
concentrate his gaze on her face, '
"I must leave right now. There's
something here," he waved his
arm .to include everything in Shel-
don and its environs^ "that I can-
not abide any longer:."

Phil's hat, clamped tight on his
head in three-quarters position,
did little to enhance the dignity
that he strove to attain.

Mrs.,Bradley was unable to see
any of the amusing features of
the affair that the other members
of the household observed. She
gripped Phil's arm more tightly
and leaned close to him. "Doctor
Sutton," she whispered tremu-
lously, "please wait until morn-
ing. Perhaps you really should
leave but it won't hurt to put it
off 'til morning."

Phil looked down at her in be-
wilderment. Thoroughly con -
vinced that what he was doing
was only what any other-, man
of action would do under similar
circumstances, her words slightly
confused him. He mistook her
motherly concern for unwarrant-
ed interference in his private af-
fairs. He became indignant, and
his tongue grew thick.

"Mrs. Braddle," he said, shak-
ing loose from her restraining1

hand, "I have no time t' argue."
He picked up his bag", and opened
the front door.

Phil Button's thoughts were
confused, in one way, quite
straight in another, as he walked
across the veranda and down the
stairs toward his ^ car. He was
determined to leave Sheldon, yet
he had no objective in leaving,
no goal toward which to go.

His sobriety was not such that
he thought silently. When a
thought occurred it was auto-
matically expressed. And when
no one familiar to him, or no
usual3 and accustomed surround-
ings were at hand, those thoughts'
reverted to one thing; one thing
which he was unable, and thought
he always would be unable, to
forget.

"I killed a boy in this town,"
he said, half aloud, as he walked
toward his car, parked at the
curb in front of Mrs. Bradley's
house. "I killed a boy here and
I'd better clear out." .

He heard Mrs. Bradley call to
him from the porch, and he
laughed. "Oh, no," he said to
himself, "I'm all through in this
town. I'm not going back. I'm
through. People don't telephone
for doctors who kill children."

Mrs. Bradley watched the small
coupe careen around the corner
of Fifth and Oak and a premoni-
tion of disaster clutched her heart.
She closed the door and started
to go back to the paper, she had
left in the living room. At th,e
doorway she stopped and, seeing
the other guests there she turned
toward the stairway, biting her
lip.

Mrs. Bradley went upstairs to
bed arid to a troubled sleep. Dr.
Sutton's phone had stopped ring-
ing.

"U. S. 41" was the first sign
that Phil paid any particular at-
tention to. When its white, crest-
ed face illumined itself against
the blackness of the night in the
glare of his headlights he slowed
and read the legend beneath it:
"Chicago, 75 miles."

"That's where I'll go," he.
thought to himself, and lie pressed
down hard on the accelerator. |
His eyes, wandering from the j

pavement to the illumined dash- |
board of his car, barely made out '
the thin figure of an arrow swing-
ing slowly across a dial, moving
dangerously up toward 70, then
75, then 80.

"It won't even take an hour,"
he said thickly "Won't even take
an hour, now. Little bus sure
can go." He pushed the pedal
to the floor.

There were two lights coming
toward him suddenly, and Phil
stared at them. Then they were
gone, and as they passed there
was the sound of whishing air,
as if the lights had passed very
close.

There were more flashing lights
and Phil listened intently for the
xvhishing sound, and heard it.
Once he slammed on his brakes
as a sharp curve loomed suddenly
before him. Taking it at what he
considered a leisurely rate of
speed he heard his tires scream
on the pavement,|felt the car lean
precariously, then right itself and
plunge oa.

Gaining confidence as he sped
along, he forgot about his escape,
his mission in running away from
what he had done. He felt tired
now and morbid. He drove for
several miles, and then realized
that he had been dozing. He
straightened up in the seat and
peered into the darkness, and
after a moment saw a sign read-
ing, "Curve. Drive1 35 miles."
He looked at the speedometer, and
saw that it read 65.

He laughed and pushed it tip
to 70. "Wonder if we'll make it,"
he muttered as he. gripped the
wheel. "Whew!" he exclaimed as
he saw the tiny reflector lights
on the posts of the curve light up
before him. He swung the wheel
sharply, the tires screamed and
he swung it back.

The sway of the car unbalanced
him and he lurched sideways in
the seat. He grabbed a spoke of
the steering wheel to pull him-
self back into position but all he
heard was the screech of rubber.
His hand lost the wheel and his
head fell back hard against the
door handle.

(Continued Monday)
Monday: Glnny's conversation with

Dr. Apjir lit Interrupted by an urgent
telephone call.

Salvation Army
to Show Films

"He Profits Most," a motion pic-
ture, will be shown at the Salva-
tion Army hall, 121 W. Wilson st.,
at 7:30 p. m. Monday at a meeting
opening the army's drive for
funds. The Salvation A r m y
building- will be open for inspec-
tion both before and after the
meeting. ,

Lion Hunting: Upsets Home
SAN JOSE, Cab— (U.R) —Lion

hunting and . matrimony do not
mix, according to Mrs. Katherine
Bruce, wife of California's official
lion hunter. In her petition for
divorce she charged her husband
spends so much time hunting lions
all over the state that there isn't
enough left for her to make mar-
riage worth while.

Complete Program
of Safety Meet
Friday Revealed

Announcement of the complete
program for next Friday's second
annual state safety conference in
Madison has been made by the
state highway commission. The
conference will open at 9:30 a. m.
in the Hotel Loraine and close at
4 p. m.

The program follows:
6:30 a, m.—HeBistration of visitors.
10 a- m.—"What the Slate HiKhway

Commission Is Dolnc for Safety", Thomas
F. D?"lin, chairman. Stale Highway
Commission.

ioiS'] a, m.—"Enforcement for Safety."
Joseph Kluchesky. chief of police, Mil-
waukee.

11 a. m.—Address and prcsr ntation of
awards won m 1937 inier-safcty con-
lest. Gov. La Folletlc.

1-30 p ni.—"Hov.' Milwaukee Achiev-
ed Its Record." William C. Knocllt.
chairman of Milwaukee Safely commis-
sion and vice president. National Safely
council.

2:15 p. m.—"Traffic Safety as Seen by
the Courts," Judse Harry H. Porter, Ev-
anslon. 111., municipal court.

3:30 p. m.—"Making Wisconsin the Saf-
est State " a five-months' prosr.im for the |
heavy travel period, W. A. Burdick. :
state safety director.
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Parkway
TODAY

Matinee and Evening

Haresfoot
Club

40th Anniversary Show

"Let's Talk
Turkey"

• Magicians
• Chorus
• Faculty Nite

Mat.: 3(ic - "3e - 51.00

Get Seats Now!

QBPHEUM
~~ WHERE THC BIO PICTURES fliA^

PARKWAY

CHOCOLATE
MARSHMALLOW

and VANILLA
A new L u i c k brick —
smooth full-flavored Van-
illa and the now flavor
Chocolate-Marshmallow —
The Sealtest Ice Cream' of
the Month — made with
fluffy, creamy marshmal-
lows in rich, mellow choco-
late ice qrcam.

CHJRMLEY'S DRUO STORE
902 E. Johnson St.

WHITE GROSS PHARMACIES-
220 N. Bassctt St.
in.|] University Avc.

GERHARD™ PHARMACIES
1331 Williamson St.
2134 Atwnorl Avc.

0. A. COLLINS PHARMACY •
filf) So. Park St.

BETTIOFF PHARMACY
'Cnlvtrslty Ave. nnri Turk

ERICKSON'S HANDY SHOP
2138 RrjClit St.

LOWELL PHARMACY
1839 Mnnrne St.

H. t. LUPTOH .
. 1201 University Ave.

F. J. LOHMAIER
710 State St.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Village of Maple Bluff

PATRONIZE YOUR HOME OWNED INDEPENDENT THEATRES.'

Tonight and Sunday

CLARK CABLE
MYRNA LOY
in "PARNELL"

— —Feature No'. :

BINC CROSBY in
"Double or Nothing

Lint Dmy — 15c to « P. M.

Buck Jonei in "Headln' Emt"
r»ul Kelly In "Aceuiilnr Finder"
Cartoon u»nd "Wild \Veist Days"

TODAY and SUNDAY

EVERYONE CAN ENJOY
THE SEASON'S MOST
SPARKLING STAGE SHOW

MAJOR
BOWES

0^1938

'-**î B ^F^^**

BIG ACTS!
—ON OUR SCREEN—

The •creaming
•tory of a back
•tage myiteryl

Also
Selected

Short Subjects

Extra Added Attraction

"MELVILLE"
FATUOUS Venetian

CLASS BLOWER
IN PERSON—BSf LOBBY

• Sunday & Monday •
CHARLES STARRETT

in "CATTLE RAIDERS"
'NOAH BEERY, JR. in

"Trouble at Midnight"

DANCE
Tonl()it and Every Saturday

Sunday & Wednesday Nlfht

Our Mixed Brinks Hit the Spot

Also Sunday Artcrnoon

BEERS, iTQUOES * LUNCHES

COSMO CLUB
At Westport

0 NOW •
Her Best Picture!

Yesterday's Crowd*
liked it even better '

than "3 Smart Girls"
& "llin Mm and a Girl"

N A
D U R B I N
I N ' A KEY.' UHlVH'SAi. P ICTUfE

HERBERT
MARSHALL

;GAIL PATRICK • ARTHUR TREACHER
t* R-do- • Ciepy (

ixTli-* En»m!>l. • J^H. f
H.l.r, P*..,.,, • M.-CI M» J

Return Engagement
by Popular Demand!

Starting Tomorrow!

with
TVKOXK POWER

ALICE FA YE — DOX AMECHE
Plus

"Dangerous to Know"
Ann.T Mav \Voin—Akim Tamirotf

SIBANJJ
NOW: Tops in Twin-Bills!

Tlarini; Adventure — Romance

MADISON •JOc In 0
Last Day

vncmu utucc • DBMS
O'KEEFE • JouthCaM*
UwfeStm • CnylMMn
Pnxbnd *r «my «•»«

The Funniest Musical
Comedy of 1938!

EDWARD C. ROBINSON in
"THE LAST GANGSTER"

James Slewarl—Lionel Slander

Jack Benny's MARY LIVIVCSTONE
BUDDY ROGERS — BETTY GRAHU!

FIBBER McGKE & MOLLY in

"THIS WAY PLEASE
TOMOIlllOW—NKW 1'KOCKAM

OLD TIME DANCE
TONIGHT

OLE'S DANCE BAXD
Admission 2ric Person

TURNER HALL

Modern Dance Tonight
And Lvcry Saturday Ni

EAGLE'S BALLROOM
PAUL, CURISTENSO.V'S BAND

latiison's most popular ballroo

EVERYONE AGREES
Our Famous Genuine Italian

SPAGHETTI
Is the hest a'ffoiii£

Liberal Order

Cooked abso-
lately fresh..
Try Our Tender Juicy

T-Bonr Steaks r,0<:

JIM'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
811) Kcicnt — F. »0

Between Turk and Murray St«.

I OLD TIME DANCE
TONIGHT

RL'BE'S WESTERNERS
I.adirs ?5c Mtn SSc

EDWARD'S PARK
Modern Panrc Sunday Nicht

DINE AND DANCE
at the AUDITORIUM

VERONA
Chicken and Steak Dinners

]\IRS. A. A. CLAKK

Today's Cross Word Puzzle

14-

20

•32.

26

10

2-7

15

28

24-

ACROSS
[1—Captured in verb "to be"

hunting • 23—Greek letter
.5—Tailless 24—A land

jumping- measure
amphibian 25—A cudgel

9—Color of 27—Mere
blood 29—Chinese

10—Adverbial measure
form Of bad 30—Rolls about

11—Front part 31—Metal bolts
of the leg- for fasten-

13—To toil at ing two
any monot- pieces to-
onous task gether

14—Somehow 33—Most recent
15—-Note of the 34—Successors

scale of a de-
16—A river flow- ceased

ing through person
. , Germany 33—Dry: said of
17—An infant wines
20—Esker Si—Formerly
21—Form of the 37—Disguised

DOWN
1—A wind in- 6—Greek letter

strument of 6—Peculiarly
.double reed 7—A plant of a
kind group com-

2—Dirt prising all
3—Universal seaweeds
4—Man's nick- 6—Color with a

. name coloring

agent 25—Relating to
10—Presidential a city

candidate 25—Public
who opposed vehicle
McKinley 28—Expression

12—Troughs for of regret ,
carrying 28—Right of one
mortar to enforce a

13—Peck property
IS—Globules of charge

air in liquid against
19—Rose to a another - .

crest 31—Greek letter
22—Curs 32—Before
24—Greek god of 35—Salvation

war Army (ab.) .
Answer to previous puzzle

WANT AD—BADGER 6000 WANT AD—BADGER 6000


